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Class  Definition

Under close supervision, performs Commission-wide accounting support
work, involving limited responsibility, complexity, and variety. 
Maintains routine financial records (e.g., accounts payable, payroll,
fixed assets, etc.).  Performs routine accounting support tasks to edit
incoming documents, prepare accounting data for computer processing and
check processed data.  Performs other related duties as assigned. 

Examples of Important Duties 

1). Maintains routine accounting files and records.  Maintains routine
financial and  accounting registers for entire Commission  (e.g.,
fixed  assets, vehicles, contracts).  Key in information from cash
reports using computer terminal.  Review computer printout to
identify inaccurate or missing data. Checks purchasing records and
calls Commission units to obtain accurate and complete data. 
Makes corrections to registers. 

2). Pays vendor invoices.  Performs routine accounts payable work 
(e.g., utility bills, newspaper advertisements).  Receives bills. 
Calls  Commission units if needed to obtain proper account number. 
Sorts utility bills by account number.  Checks billing  accuracy
(e.g., proper month, no duplicates).  Uses marker to highlight key
data.  

3). Records data in log book by batch number.  Adds batch totals. 
Sends bills to Data Processing Unit for data entry or keys in data
using computer terminal.  Checks accuracy of computer printouts. 
Makes corrections to printouts.  Drafts voucher for payment. 
Reconciles monthly statements. 

4). Performs routine billings for monies due to the Commission (e.g.,
commuting charges for take-home cars, damages to  Commission
property, permit review fees).  Maintains various types of
financial records.  Prepares and sends invoices.  Receives and
records other payments.  Processes checks for deposit into
Commission accounts.

5). Responds to routine inquiries from Commission units, employees,
vendors, contractors and   general public regarding status of
invoices, payments and  financial or accounting information. 

6). Implements and maintains alpha-numeric filing systems.  Searches
files to answer questions or assemble data. 

7). Provides support in preparation of Commission payroll.
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Important Worker Characteristics  

A. Some knowledge of (1) bookkeeping; (2) Commission organization;*
(3) Commission policies and procedures;* (4) limited accounting
practices and procedures; (5) automated and manual office
practices. 

B. Skill in operation of (1) calculator; (2) micro-computer; (3)
microfilm equipment. 

C. Ability to (1) understand a system of procedures; (2) calculate
fractions, decimals, and percentages; (3) read routine reports and
correspondence; (4) write routine reports and correspondence; (5)
use proper spelling, punctuation and grammar; (6) speak clearly;
(7) organize work efficiently;  (8) provide courteous service.

* Developed primarily after employment in this job class. 

Minimum Qualifications 

1. High school graduation or GED including or supplemented by; 

2. Six courses in accounting, bookkeeping, or related subjects; or
one year of accounting or bookkeeping experience; and 

3. One year of specialized clerical experience in accounting or
bookkeeping; or 

4. An equivalent combination of education and experience. 

Working Conditions

Works in office.  Considerable pressure to meet deadlines. 


